
 
Woolrich The Luxury Arctic Taupe Parka  

 
Stylish and sporty taupe down coat in a washable cotton blend from the American 
heritage label Woolrich. Tapers slightly at waist, hits at mid-thigh. Rabbit fur collar 
lends this coat a veritable feeling of warmth and luxe.  
Our Price $940.00  
 
Bird By Juicy Couture Black and Grey Animal Print Coat  

 
Stylish black and grey animal print coat. This sophisticated coat has a sleek fit and an 
on-trend high neck. Easy-to-style, with a fashionable front zip closure and side pockets 
Pair with wide-leg trousers, a chic blouse, and platform heels.  
Our Price $725.00  
 
Azzaro Black Buttonless Coat With Belt  



 
Luxurious coat in a fine, black wool-cashmere blend.Tremendously classy and flattering, 
a true highlight piece. Short cut, with wide lapels and cuffs in the new, trendy 
half-length.  
Our Price $2,895.00  
 
ETRO Green/Multi Color Reversible Fur Coat  

 
Luxurious coat from a printed wool and silk. Typical Etro paisley pattern.Warm fox fur 
cuffs make you look slim.  
Our Price $5,805.00  
 
By Malene Birger Dark Grey Mélange Belted Wool Coat  



 
Stylish trench coat made of wool. Elegant anthracite. With the typical signature details 
of a trench: double breasted buttons, épaulettes, large flap pockets and belted waist.  
Our Price $775.00  
 
Akris Chocolate Cashmere Coat  

 
Luxurious long coat of fine, dark brown cashmere. Wonderfully soft and pleasant, warm 
quality. Feminine waist, small lapels and covered button placket.  
Our Price $3,890.00  
 
Ermano Scervino Camel Knitted Coat with Fur Collar  



 
Luxurious knitted jacket from the finest pure new wool blend. Immensely flattering and 
classy. Elegant in camel Feminine slim and modern, long cut.  
Our Price $9,015.00  
 
Duvetica The Corcira Forest Hooded Down Coat  

 
Stylish down coat from the outdoor specialists Duvetica.In classic forest green. The coat 
is super soft, lightweight and keeps you snug and warm even in freezing temperatures.  
Our Price $965.00 


